
I chose this article written by A. A. Allen in 1954 because it might as well be today's headlines. Satan 
has not changed his wicked ways and has no plans to stop his perverted barrage on humankind. 
Homosexuality, lesbianism, bestiality, molestation, rape, etc. are all the devils handy-work and are 
rampant in our society and world. Now sex is good and right in its proper context, that is, “marriage 
(between a man and woman) is honorable in all, and the bed undefiled: but whore-mongers and 
adulterers God will judge” (Heb. 13:4). However, when sex becomes perverted it is of the devil and the
flesh. It is sin in the sight of God. Period! No court injunction, science book, or man-made law can ever
make this thing Godly, clean, or right. - D.A.

SEX (RELATIONS AND PERVERSIONS)

The nation's worst wave of sex crimes is under way, according to FBI figures. The agency said an 
upswing in sex offenses began several years ago, reached an all-time high in 1947 and has continued 
with only a slight decline since then.

Figures for the first half of this year show that the rate of sex crimes is running neck and neck with 
1947. There were 3,725 rapes committed in urban areas and 1,881 in rural sections during the first six 
months. The average in cities was 6.88 rapes per 100,000 population, more than half the rate for all of 
1947.

The FBI said there is a good chance the wave of sex crimes will continue until the nation's criminal 
laws are strengthened. Director J. Edgar Hoover long has advocated statutes that would require sex 
offenders, even in minor cases, to undergo medical and psychiatric treatment. If this fails, offenders 
would be permanently isolated. 

The FBI has blamed the courts and parole boards across the nation for much of the rise in sex crimes. 
But it also believes parents and victims themselves are at fault. 

Although Americans are outraged at reading newspaper accounts of rapes and similar offenses, they 
fail to translate their outrage into action to get the laws required to stop them.

A recent current digest magazine states that there are eight million homosexuals in America today, and 
that one-twentieth of the population of America are sex perverts. This is the same sin (also known as 
sodomy) that brought down the judgment of God in days gone by upon the wicked cities of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. 

To show you the trend of the American people toward the same sins, I quote (in part) from a newspaper
bought at a public news stand in Los Angeles, California. The following quotations are FROM ONLY 
THE FRONT PAGE! The big black headlines are as follows:

* * * "WOMAN RAPES TEENAGE BOY
Seductress Lures Boy, 16 to Motel

Washington, D. C.-The amazing story of how a pretty 29-year-old married woman seduced
and..." 

* * * Seven other articles on the same front page are carried under the following headings: 

* * * GOVERNMENT EXPERTS HELD FOR STAGING SEX ORGIES.'' 



"PRETTY REDHEAD STRIPPED NUDE. RAPED IN HILLS.'' 
"GIRL SAYS BOY RAPED HER FIVE DAYS."

"NAVY WIVES ATTACKED BY SEX FIEND; RAPIST ENTERS HOME AT NIGHT."

"DISCOVERS SHACK WHERE YOUTHS HELD SEX ORGIES." 

"YOUTH 17 HELD FOR MOLESTER OF GIRLS."

"HUSKY ATHLETE DONS GIRLS CLOTHES, ENTERS GIRLS BED."

The following letters have been sent to us by sincere people asking help through our prayers. They are 
written confessions that, no doubt, would never have been made if the people had come to us in person.
These are just a few of the many letters of similar cases we receive each week.

A mother writes to us from California:

"My son married a girl that he had only known a week, but after he had married her, he learned that she
had been a homosexual. From the wedding night on, she had no use for him, refusing to be a wife in 
anyway, yet she was the one who had insisted on getting married. In a few days, she moved to her 
mother's home and divorced him. His pleading, she herself said, would melt a heart of stone, but it did 
not melt hers. She simply said, ,I don,t want to be married to anyone. 

"My son went back to heavy drinking, spending most of his time in jail. Now we have been told that he
has confessed to being a homosexual himself. We know that this was not true a short while ago; he 
always had such disgust for this type of man. Could his drinking have opened the way for this 
homosexual demon? Could it have resulted from his long confinement in jail with men only? Or could 
he have become exposed to the thing through association with this wife?" 

From Kansas comes this letter from a woman: 

"I look at a man seemingly out of the corner of my eye. I cannot control the action. Immediately, I feel 
the lustful stirring in my body, and if I greet a man at my south door, the impact is terrific. 

"I became the mistress of a dog, and as soon as I realized this, I got rid of my dog. But now, when I 
open my doors and windows, the dogs in the neighborhood begin to bark and continue so long as my 
windows remain open. My neighbors across the street have a pair of dogs chained in the front. If I go 
out and stand in my yard for any length of time, they put on a lustful exhibition and I again feel the 
lustful stirring. I am so humiliated that I can hardly face anyone."

A man, realizing his desperate need, writes:

"I am troubled by attacks of tearing off my clothes and then thrashing myself in complete nakedness. 
This follows obscene practices which I, in my mind and heart, would like to be performing on school 
boys. These attacks have happened in the presence of boys, always resulting in lustful acts of which I 
am ashamed. The whole thing is devilish, I realize, but I am unable to resist this evil force existing in 
my bloodstream." 



In our recent campaign in Southern California, when we interviewed hundreds during specially 
arranged conference period, we were amazed at the great number night after night who came 
voluntarily, desperately seeking help to overcome the evil and lustful sexual habits which had taken 
firm hold upon their lives.

A woman of middle age entered the conference tent, dressed in men's clothing, and wearing her hair in 
the style recently popular among the less moral men of the movie colony. As she approached me, I 
could see that she was very much agitated. Her request was, "My sister is suffering from cancer. We 
have come for you to pray for her." Then, suddenly she broke and began to weep. "That was not true!" 
she cried. ,,She is not my sister. I have only known her about four years. But she has a terrible hold on 
my life. She has been a homosexual since she was just a little child. Until I was left alone in the world, 
a widow, I was an innocent woman. I never even knew there was such a thing as a homosexual. How 
could I know that when she showed herself friendly to me, and gave me money and nice clothes, it was 
because she wanted to get control of my body for her own lustful pleasure? 

"I hate this way of living. I have told her it is wrong, and have tried to persuade her to stop it. But she 
laughs at me, or becomes very angry. She has even threatened my life if I should ever leave her, or tell 
anyone what kind of person she is. I have tried to run away from her, but she always finds me again. 
Oh, I know this thing is evil. I know I'll go to hell if I go on this way. But what can I do? I would never 
have gotten into this terrible situation if I had known."

In the same campaign, a woman approached my wife. She would not even speak to me, because of her 
condition. She declared that when she came into the meeting, she must remain standing, because of the 
lustful stirrings which tormented her if she should dare to sit down upon a chair on which a man had 
sat. She declared that this condition tormented her constantly. "I must have deliverance from this 
thing," she declared, "or it is going to drive me insane."

Nor is this a condition confined to the American people. Letters come to us from all parts of the world, 
from men and women who have read our books, and who have heard of our ministry of deliverance. 
From Australia, New Zealand, South Africa. From Europe, India, and the islands of the sea, come pleas
for help in solving these intimate problems from those who desire to be free from the bondage of these 
tormenting lustful habits. 

The following letter comes from England: 

"My life is only failure and despair. I am so tired my head aches with the problems of my own self. 
When I was a little boy, I was even then subject in a lesser degree to the trouble that is my constant 
failure now. Always, every minute, it is SEX, SEX, SEX. Often this sexuality is in perverted forms. I 
have tried to cast this weakness aside, but I have been unable to do so. I have been able to control it to a
certain extent, however. But it seems these thoughts and desires are controlling me more and more." 

A. A. Allen 1954


